Stockwell Primary’s Winter Wonderland Fair is back and will take place on Friday 2nd
December between 3.30 and 5pm.
This year we plan to have the usual range of stalls and entertainment, including live music from
Mr Andrew and the school band, a fairground ride and of course Santa’s grotto!
But to make this all happen we need your help….
● Do you have any unwanted BOOKS or TOYS that need a new home? Our PTA ‘pay
what you can’ stalls will put all profits towards the school. Please bring to reception
anytime over the next two weeks.
● Can you donate to our BOTTLE TOMBOLA?
This can be any bottle as long as it is full and unopened - from champagne to body wash
to perfume to ketchup - use your imagination (or bring anything from home you don’t
need!). These will then make up the prizes for our bottle tombola! What will you win?
Please bring bottles on the morning of the fair and we will have big boxes in the
playground ready to collect.
● Are you a STAR BAKER? (or a star buyer of baked goods?) Our biggest seller (and
earner) by far is always cakes (and biscuits, sweet and savoury pastries). If you are able
to bake or buy a contribution it would be very much appreciated. Please bring along to
reception on the morning of the fair.
● Do you work for or do you know a business that could donate a RAFFLE PRIZE?
Whether that’s a voucher, a free meal/coffee/service or some unwanted stock. If so
please email us at friendsofstockwell@gmail.com
● Could you give us any of your TIME? We are looking for volunteers to sell raffle tickets
before or after school and after school club, run a stall or supervise an attraction on the
afternoon of the fair, help set up before and clean up afterwards, or spend some time
over the next few weeks helping to sort through donations.
● Could you buy RAFFLE TICKETS - we will be selling raffle tickets at the gates where
we can in the two weeks leading up to the fair - so look out for us and if possible bring
cash. You can also buy tickets online at:
https://www.peoplesfundraising.com/raffle/friendsofstockwellpta
● Would you like your own PRIVATE STALL at the fair? We welcome parents/carers or
local businesses to run their own stall? Considering the weather we would particularly
like savoury hot food, hot drinks and also stalls like face paint, nails, henna tattoos etc,
but anything is welcome! Cost for a stall would be £15 for 1 table/ £25 for 2 tables. To
apply for a stall please go to the office to pay and give your details or you can email us at
friendsofstockwell@gmail.com and we can arrange this and take bank transfer payment.
Please note stalls will be allocated on a first come, first served basis but also making
sure we have a balance of different types of stalls.
Lastly, a huge thanks to everyone who agreed to have an estate agent board outside their house
to advertise the fair. This has raised £560 - all going to improve our school!
Thanks for all your invaluable support!
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